HOME

INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE
MACHINIST
BOILER MAKER
PIPE FITTER
WELDING
CLEAN ROOM | I&E
GENERAL CARPENTRY
VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT REPAIR
TOOL WICKETS
WAREHOUSING & STORAGE

HOME

MAINTENANCE SHOP
PROJECT
West coast refinery multi-craft maintenance shop

FEATURES
Blast-resistant, 10-ton bridge cranes, 2nd floor office

SIZE					COST
72,000 square feet			

$8.5 mm (2006)

GOAL
Consolidate all maintenance personnel & operations

CLIENT
Client name and location withheld due to NDA
Machine Shop, Boiler Makers, Pipe Fitters, Clean Room, I&E
Shop, Carpentry, Vehicle Repair. Second Level office space
is located in the center of the building to consolidate
maintenance personnel into a single building.

1.5

$8.5

psi-msec

million

72,000
gsf
blast-resistant

“Smith LaRock completed two grass roots projects for one of our
California facilities. One project was a centralized control room and the
other was a 72,000 Sq Ft multi-craft maintenance facility with offces. Both
projects were designed thru IFC DWGs and construction support for RFI
during construction. Both projects exceeded our expectations. Smith
LaRock also completed a project for us at Salt Lake City where the original
Architect was not performing and needed to be replaced. I’ve worked
with a number of Architects, the unique difference with Smith LaRock is
their ability to turn rough concepts and ideas into a functional reality. I
recommend their services and would use them again without question.”
Top Qualities: Great Results, Expert, High Integrity
Tom Chunat - Operations Manager

HOME

MULTI-PURPOSE
OPERATIONS
PROJECT
Canadian Oil Sands MPB

FEATURES
Control Suite, maintenance shops, warehouse, tool wicket,
emergency medical services

SIZE					COST
71,000 square feet			

$25 mm

GOAL
Consolidate operations for new process units

CLIENT
Client name and location withheld due to NDA
Maintenance and warehouse operations are part of the
multi-purpose building’s program. Other functions include
the unit’s central control suite, ops & engineering offices,
EMS response and personnel change house.

10,000
Kg Crane

17,000

12,700

SF shop

SF warehouse

“SLA is very knowledgeable in both theory and practice. SLA knew inside-out and
worked alongside the construction managers as it progressed. SLA was willing to
work extra time to discuss and resolve various inquirieis on this huge project. Your
rapid responses clearly conveyed the issues, as you guys always have done; it’s very
impressive. I have been so fortunate to work with you guys!”
Pimarn Charnvarn - Bantrel

HOME

REFINERY
WAREHOUSE
PROJECT
Gas Plant Refinery - Parts & Storage

FEATURES
Large Pallet Storage, Loading/ Staging area w/ bridge crane.

SIZE					COST
7,000 square feet			

-

GOAL
Storage was needed directly adjacet to a new control building
which SLA also designed.

CLIENT
Client name and location withheld due to NDA
This storage warehouse is built within the secured fence line of
the refinery, and allows for essential storage of operational goods
within a climate controlled area.

7,000

24/7

1

sq ft

operations

bridge crane
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